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| ' Hail broke all the glass on the north
H side of buidings in'Valparaiso-
.H

.

i Richardson county old settlers held
H their annual picnic last week.I The Royal Highbinders , a ntw fra-
H

-

tcrnal order , has been organized in
H Aurora-
.H

.

A hail storm in Omaha ruined thou-
H

-

sands of lights on the north side of
H buildings-
.H

.

There is considerable - whooping
H cough in Havclock and there has been
H some fatalities-
.H

.

A farmer residing eighteen miles
H from Hayes Center , suffered the loss of
H a leg in a runaway-
.H

.

Fire destroyed many buildings in-

fl Dunnebrog, entailing a loss ot $18,00-
0fl I with S10.000 insurance-
.fl

.

Thieves entered the store of J. O-

.fl
.

' Carl at Fairmount and carried away
H about 200 worth of goods
fl Lightning rod peddlers are finding
H many victims among the farmers of
fl g , Douglas and Washington counties.
Hi i C. A. Stewart , pastor of the M. E-

.fl
.

church at Utica, since last October , has
fl I withdrawn his membership from the
fl church-
.fl

.

I Clay Center patriots have invested
fl S200 in a circus tent that will seat 1,50-
0fl people. It will be used by all politicalH j parties-
.fl

.

Elevator men are preparing for a big

fl movement of last year's crop , now that
fl * this year's is assured and grain rates

I
reduced.

Buy home made goods and build up
home industries , is a good policy. Far-

g rell's Fire Extinguisher , made by Far-
Hi

-
rell & co. , Omah-

a.fl
.

I The Burt County Sunday School a-
sfl

-
.

j sociation meets at Decatur on August
HI j 20 and 21. An interesting program
H $ has been prepared.

Attorney Sullivan of Alliance has a
( queer specimen of a jaw bone of a huge

xnostodan dug up from the bottom of
the Dunlap irrigation ditch.

Henry F. Gagnebin of Auburn , 72
years of age , was found dead in bed
at Mrs. Down's boarding house. The
cause of death was heart failure

Through the arrangements of the
Agricultural society , Governor Hol-
comb and Mr. MacColl will speak at
the state fair Friday , September 1L

Past Department Commander C. E.
Adams of Nebraska , has been invited
to address the national G. A. R. en-
campment

¬

at St. Paul at a date not yet
fixed.-

Mrs.
.

. Parthenia J. Maple of Western
I precinct , Johnson county , has been ad-

judged
¬

insane by the local board of in-
insanity

asylum.
and transferred to the Lin-

coln
¬

Hj I The dwelling ot S. Mahana , in-

fl1 South McCook , was destroyed by fire
KI Nearly all the household goods were
RM also burned. Loss about § 600 covered
H| by insurance-
.flj

.

Parties interested in the prosecution
1 against J. C. Williams , late president
1 of the Blue Springs bank , begin to fear
1 I j that he he has given them the slip. HeHI f -was out on $2,000 bail ,

i Burglars visited Howe last week, se-
1

-

curing about $100 worth of goods from
VB 1 the store of Bharles Richards , and .

WM probably $5 worth of groceries from
B j the store of G. W. Rounds & Co-

.B
.

| Osceola is having some trouble secur-
M

-

| ing teachers to take the places of those
fl | who resigned on account of a reduc-
M

-
| tion in wages. Miss Grace Meyers of-

B I David City will fill the place of prin-
1

-| 1 cipal.-
B

.
I I John Lucid of Platte county who-

M j J , was thrown during a runaway into a
fl 1 barbed wire fence, died of his injuries.-
B

.

| i He was a farmer about 50, years old
B I and lived in Lost Creek township. He-
m leaves a family-
.fl

.
i While hunting near Homer , James

B Kimball accidentally shot Lon McEn-
m

-
taffer. A charge of No. 12 shot en-

B
-

j - / tered above the right hip. The in-
B

-
I jured man is still alive , but in dan-

M
-

1 gerous condition.-
B

.

1 J. C. Williams , the convicted Blue
H I Springs bank president , is again in
fl j jail , . Sheriff Nelson arresting him at-
B j Lincoln. He will be called upon to
H | give bonds in three different cases be-
H

-
j fore being released.| Rev. J. H. Wood , an old citizen of-

m Nemaha county and an old soldier ,
B died last week at the age of 77 years ,
B from a disease contracted in the army.
B He has been drawing a pension of $72
B | a month for some time-
.B

.
8 The Grand Island beet sugar factory

B | will commence its fall campaign on
B j September 15 and expects to run 120
B j days. The crop has matured much
B | earlier this year tha usual and is re-
E

-
I ported to be an enormous one-

.B
.

| Lightning struck the Council Bluffs
B | elevator at Shelby and tore a large
B I hole in the cupalo. The fire depart-
B

-
1 ment hurried to the spot, but the rain

B extinguished the fire. Some grain
B stacks were also struck and fired-
.B

.

William Garvin of Cambridge , Fu-
rfl

-

nace county , has written to the gover-
nfl

-

or, complaining that by reason of the
fl act of mill owners at that place , large
fl quantities of fish were recently de-
Hj

-
stroyed. He says that the mill men

Hj drained the mill pond and that the
Hj fish were left either upon dry ground
Hj or in very shallow water. Then the
Hj people from the surrounding country

came and fished for them with pitc-
hH

-
forks with success that 2,500 pounds

Hj were taken out and more than as many
Hj more killed and left on the ground.

fl H. EL Nelson of Oakland , whose
Hj drug store has been repeatedly raided
K by the officers of late for liquors , com-
Hj

-

menced suit last week against Mayor
H Peterson and Sheriff Clark for $5,000 ,

H also one against Councilman Gustofson
H and the sheriff for $10,000-
.Hl

.

The body of Paul Rose , the missing
K ranchman of Logan county , CoL , was

B found in a sand draw twenty miles
Hj south of Kimball. As this point is
Hj near the state line it will be necessary
m to bavo the line surveyed before theH coroner's inquest can be held. ThisH completes the chain of circumstantial I'-

W
'

m evidence againstCochran. jj-
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George G. Mead post G. A. II. . of
Sutton , proposes having a district re-
union

¬

the latter part of September ,
the expense of the same being met by
liberal subscriptions of the citizens.

Articles of agreement were signed
by T. IL L. Lee and E. Costello of Ex-
eter

¬

, last week , whereby Mr. Leo
agrees to pay Mr. Costello $110 in silver
for $100 in gold one year after a free

< silver coinage shall have been passed.-
As

.

a result of so much rain the Mis-

souri
¬

Pacific track spread near Julian
and ditched eight freight cars at the
rear end of a southbound freight train.-
No

.

one was hurt and but very little
damage was done , as the train was go-
ing

¬

very slow-
.At

.
Nebraska City a team belonging

W. G. James ran away throwing the
occupants of the carriage , Mr. James
and wife , violently to the ground and
severely injuring them. The carriage
was demolished , as was also another
with which it collided.-

A
.

searching party of twelve men was
organized at Kimball to try to clear up
the mystery surrounding the Rose cat-
tle

¬

case. Rose is supposed to have
been murdered or kidnapped by the
thief, Cochran ; no trace of him can be-
found. . The party from Kimball will
join a large party in Logan county ,
Col. , and no stone will be left unturned
to find the missing man.

John Currie , the Lincoln sculptor ,

commenced work last week on the
piece of marble sent from Tennessee
for a statue of Abraham Lincoln. He
says he has corresponded with seme of
the best sculptors in America and that
"we" will have the best statue in-
America.. Both Governor Holcomb and
Auditor Moore say that he has com-
menced

¬

the work unauthorized so far
as they know.

Alf Bacon , a farmer living about ten
miles south of Humboldt , was found
dead in bed by members of his family.-
Mr.

.
Bacon has been a hard drinker for

several years and his conjugal rela-
tions

¬

have not been as pleasant as
could be desired. About ten days ago
his wife had him taken before the in-
sanity

-
board in Falls City , but the

charges of insanity were not sustained
and he was released.

The fisheries building at the state
fair , which is always thronged , will
again be under the charge of Colonel
Lew May. One of the special attrac-
tions

¬

this year will be a • • whale. " The
word is used on the authority of Rob-
ert

¬

S. Oberfelder of Sidney. The fish
is described as a "big un , " the largest
by far ever captured in this country-
.It

.
was taken near the junction of the

Platte and Missouri rivers.-
At

.

St. Edward a man knocked at the
door of one of the rooms of a hotel in
which Mrs. Herberling was stopping.
Answering the call , he made an inde-
cent

¬

proposal to her. She closed the
door in his face and procured her hus¬

band's shotgun as quickly as possible.
The man made an effort to enter when
the woman gave him the contents of
the gun. The report called a crowd
but no trace of the man could be found.

Lightning struck the belfry of the
public school building at Bloomington ,

setting it on fire. The building was
nearly destroyed , together with nearly
all the furniture , labratory and sever-
al

¬

hundred dollars worth of text books
belonging to the district Insurance is
5500. The building is of brick, near-
ly

¬

new , and the pride of the city. It is
only three weeks until school should
begin , and no suitable rooms are to be
had.T.

.

. B. Carson of Minneapolis , western
revenue agent ; T. B. Parker , revenue
collector and Officer Morrison , quietly
descended upon the home of John
Rowallski, a Polander , in Beatrice and
placed him under arrest on the charge
of operating a still. In the basement
of a house he formerly lived in was
found the remains of a still. The ac-
cused

¬

made no defense and admitted
having made fruit brandies , but claims
he never sold any. This is refuted by
the officers, who claim to have evidence
showing how and where he sold his
product.

A smooth appearing stranger came
to Norfolk and made an announcement
that he would start a wholesale gro-
cery

¬

house. He said that he was
heavily backed by Chicago cap ¬

ital and would conduct the largest gro-
cery

¬

establishment in this state. He
gave the name of C. W. Jennings ,
rented four store rooms in the Pacific
hotel block and set a large force of
workmen to work cleaning the rooms.
Saturday on being pressed by the Chi-
cago

¬

Lumber company for payment of
his account he hired a livery team and
drove to Hoskins and caught the Sioux
City train and disappeared. The team
was recovered-

.Minneota
.

• (Minn. ) dispatch : Carl
Ranberg , an 18-year-old boy of this
place , was shot and almost instantly
killed here by a stranger who calls
himself Walter H. Glass of Nebraska
City , Neb. The weapon used was a
shotgun of large bore. Two other lads ,
Mike Buuce and D. E. Gaeger , who ,
among others , were with young Ran¬

berg at the time , were also wounded
by some stray shots , but not seriously.
Glass gave himself up to the authori-
and was taken to Marshall and lodged
in the county jail. He says he was
provoked to shoot by insulting lan-
guage

¬

used by some of the boys in
hearing of the prisoner and his wife.

The citizens' committee , says the
Lincoln Journal , which has charge of
the G. A. R. encampment, held a meet-
ing

¬

at the Commercial club. The com-
mittee

¬

expects 3,000 tents to arrive
soon. They will be erected on the
grounds some time next week. Nearly
all have been reserved. All arrange-
ments

¬

will be perfected at the grounds
next week , so there will be nothing
left to be done after the old soldiers
commence to arrive.

Joseph McCraig , who lives two miles
southeast of Wabasha , had a horse
caught in a wire fence and in trying to
extricate him the horse kicked him
in the face , breaking his nose. Dr-
.Hobbsof

.
Elmwood patched him up. ,

A large audience attended the speak-
ing

¬

for the gold medal donated by H-
.Blumenthal

.
of Fremont at the normal

chapel. There were nine speakers for
the medal , seven gentlemen and two
girls All the speaking was good and
the orations showed much careful pre ¬

paration. The judges awarded , the
medal to Clarence A. Belknap. His
subject was "Development of Charac-
ter.

¬

" |
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MR. MMEY AND TARIFF

THE MAJOR ADDRESSES VBfflKPE-

NNSYLVANIANS. .

HE LAUDS PROTECTION.

The Chicago Convention Po'.lcles At-

tacked
¬

Declares Tli.it tlio People
Will Not Have Free Trade nntl

Free Sliver at 10 to 1 , und
\ That Both Will Ud liuriod-

at November Election.

Canton , Ohio , |Aug. 21. Two thou-
sand

¬

farmers , mechanics and other cit-
izens

¬

of Newcastle , Elwood and other
parts of Lawrence county , Pennsylva-
nia

¬

, came here in special trains today-
to call on Major McKinley. When
they had paraded to the McKinley
home , 6,000 people crowded over the
bare lawn and surged into the streets
around about Then it rained , but
bands played , thousands cheered , can-
nons

¬

boomed and steam calliopes-
added their noises. The people stood
through the rain for an hour , waved
their banners and beat their tin hel-
mets.

¬

. They carried inscriptions : "Wo
want back the good old McKinley
times ;" "We want the furnaces , and
factories started , not the rich men's
silver mines ; " Honest money and a
chance to earn it" The presentation
was made by ex-Congressman Oscar
L. Jackson.

When Major McKinley mounted a
chair on his stoop to respond to the
sentiments of Colonel Jackson , cali-
opes

-
, cannon , bauds and myraids of

human voices repeated their first ova ¬

tion. He said : "I note with great
satisfaction the message which your
eloquent spokesman brings to me , that
the people of 1'ennsylvania have lost
none of their devotion to the great
principles of the Republican party and
that this year they will give to
the Republican national ticket
an unrivaled Republican majority.
(Cries of "We will do that all right ")
Nor am I surprised , my fellow citi-
zens

¬

, that this is so. We have had
three years of bitter experience under
a policy which the Republican party
has always opposed and there has been
nothing in that experience to win us-
to that policy , but everything to in-
crease

¬

our devotion to the old policy
of protection which stands opposed
to .t

' My fellow citizens , the earnest
thought of the people this year is di-
rected

¬

to the present condition of the
country and how best to improve it.
This is the thought of every mind and
is the prayer of every soul. Nobody
is satisfied with our unfortunate bus-
iness

¬

condition and the great body of
the people want and mean to have a
change. What shall be the change ?
Shall it be the continuance of the pres-
ent

¬

Democratic party uuder another
leadership a leadership advocating
all the policies of the Democratic
party which have been injurious to
the Amez-ican people and rejecting all
which are good , wholesome and pa-
triotic

¬

, and which have received the
approval of the people of the country5 ?
The wing of the Democratic party
which controlled the Chicago conven-
tion

¬

is just as much in favor of free
trade as the wing of the Democratic
party in control of the national ad-
ministration.

¬

. Most of those prominent
in that convention were conspicuous
leaders in the assault upon our indus-
tries

¬

and labor made by the FiftythirdC-
ongress. . They are devoted to this
un-American and destructive policy
and were chiefly instrumental in put-
ting

¬

on the statute books tariff legis-
lation

¬

which has destroyed American
manufacturing , checked our foreign
trade and reduced the demand for the
labor of American workingmen. It
stands opposgd to reciprocity , too , the
splendid results of which were so sig-
nally

¬

manifest during the adminis-
tration

¬

of President Harrison-
."The

.

people of this country have
condemned the policies of this party
in these particulars in every election
since 189C. They are only waiting
now for a chance to register again ,
and all along the line , unitedly their
opposition to this free trade heresy in
the general election next November-
.If

.
there was , therefore , but one

question that of protection against
free trade we have it just
as sharply drawn and as distinct-
ively

¬

presented through the Chicago
convention wing of the Democratic
partj* as we had it through the united
party in 1892 , and a triumph this year
for the Chicago platform would be a
signal victory for free trade and for
the continuance of free trade legisla-
tion

¬

, which has already resulted so
disastrously to the American people
and entailed upon the government de-
ficient

¬

revenues , upon the people
diminished trade abroad and starva-
tion

¬

wages at home-
."This

.

wing of the Democratic party
believes not only in free trade , but it
believes in free silver at a ratio of 16-

to 1. (Cries of 'Down with free sil-
ver.

¬

. ') Having diminished our busi-
ness

¬

they now seek to diminish the
value of our money. Having cut
wages in two , they want to cut the
money in which wages are paid in
two , and we will not have either the
one or the other. The other wing of
the Democratic party is patriotically
striving for the public honor and is
opposed to free silver because it be-
lieves

¬

that such a policy would disturb
existing values , contract the currency
of the country by depriving us of the
use of the gold and putting us on a
silver basis , thus creating widespread
panic and bringing to every American
interest serious injury. "

Missouri Railway* Consolidated *

Webb Citv , Mo. , Aug. 24. All prop-
erty

¬

of the Joplin and Galena Electric
Railway company and that of the Jas-
per

¬

County Electric Railway company
was yesterday transferred by sale to
the Southwest Missouri Electric Rail-
xvay

-
company, giving this company

thirty-two miles of track. This road
connects Galena , Kan. , and Joplin ,

Webb City , Carterville , Johnstown ,

Piosperity and Carthage , Mo. The
main offices of the company will re-
main

¬

in this city , with A. H. Rogers
president.
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II A $5,000,000 DOWRY.-

Qandtome

.

Mnrrlago Settlement on MUi
Gertrude Vnnderbllt-

.Nkwpoht
.

, R. I. , Aug. 24. Miss Ger-
trude

¬

Vanderbilt's wedding dowry
will be S5000000. This is the state-
ment

¬

made by intimate friends of the
Vanderbilt family. The bridal gifts
from the immediate family are worth
at least 500000. These comprise a

'

GERTRUDE VANDERBILT.
sold silver service , gold plate , brica-
brac

-
and superb jewelry. This is ex-

elusive of the trousseau , which repre-
sents

¬

a fortune. Miss Vanderbilt's
outfit in the way of household sup-
plies

¬

is marvelous. The table linen
is of an especial design with the mon-
ogram

¬

woven in the material. Mr.
Vanderbilt will have built for his
daughter a suitable town residence.-

REV.

.

. PUUSLEY SUSPENDED

Charges of Immorality Apalnst the War-

rensbursr

-

Minister-
.Warhensbuisg

.

, Mo. , Aug. 24. The
Rev. Neill Pugsley , pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal church , leader in
the recent war on high five parties ,

has been suspended by Presiding El-
der

¬

J. M. Boone of Lexington for im ¬

morality-
.Last'March

.

Mr. Pugsley underwent
a surgical operation at All Saints'
hospital , Kansas City. Miss Mullins-
of Columbia , Mc , a nurse in the hos-
pital

¬

, attended him during his illness.
About June 1 , afteiv his return
home he received a letter from
the youug woman stating that
he was the only man she had ever
loved and entreating him to marry
her. About a month later another
letter came , stating that he had ruined
her. Other letters followed.-

A
.

partial investigation was made
before the presiding elder at Kansas
City yesterday , but the matter was
laid over until conference meeting at-
Nevada. . September 15.

Mr. Pugsley denies every charge
and says that itis an attempt at-
blackmail. . His statement is generally
believed. He left this morning for
Independence and from there will go-
to Colorado to remain until the con ¬

ference.

The Brooklyn Ready for Trial.
Philadelphia , Aug. 24. Amid the

blasts of whistles from the river craft
and hearty cheers from the spectators
on shore , the cruiser Brooklyn , sister
ship of the New York , passed down
the Delaware river this morning on
her way to Boston harbor , where she
will be given her trial trip early next
week. The Brooklyn is guaranteed
to make twenty knots , and for each
quarter knot over this speed the gov-
ernment

¬

will pay the builders a bonus
of §00000.

Fifth Missouri Democrats.
Kansas City , Mo. , Aug. 24. The

Democratic Congressional primaries
held yesterday in Kansas City and
Jackson county resulted in an unex-
pectedly

¬

overwhelming victory for
William S. Cowherd , who carried all
but one of the fourteen wards , and at
least four of tiie country townships ,
assuring him fifty-eight votes in a
total of 100 votes in the convention ,

which will assemble at Odessa next
Tuesday morning at II o'clock.-

An

.

Old Carriage Company Falls.
Cleveland , Ohio , Aug. 24. The T.-

T.
.

. Haydock Carriage company as-

signed
¬

to-sday to the Union Savings
and Trust company. The assets are
§200,000 , including five shops and
stock. The liabilities are S1S0.00-
0.Haydock

.

died in 1885 and his estate
was represented by his widow. The
firm had been in business hero over
forty years. The failure is due to the
recent failure of other carriage com¬

panies.

An Heiress Elopes With a Clerk.
Omaha , Neb. , Aug. 24. Miss Lulu

Shenk , aged 17 , daughter of John A-

.Shenk
.

, niece of John A. Creighton
and heiress to 8250,000 in her own
right , was married secretly to Albert
Kinsler , a clerk , 23 years old , by the
Rev. Father Walsh at St. Peter's
cathedral yesterday morning. The
couple were off upon a train for St
Paul , Minn. , before the bride's rela-
tives

¬

learned of her step.

Another Dynamiter Free.
London , Aug. 24. Albert George

Whitehead , one of the Irish political
prisoners who has been serving a life
sentence of penal servitude since his
conviction in London in 1S83 , was re-
leased

¬

from Portland prison this
morning. He is an American citizen
and prior to his coming to this coun *

try lived in New Jersey.

Colorado May Restrict Invalids.
Denver , Col. , Aug J4. The state

board of health , in its annual report ,

holds it a duty to stop the indiscrim-
inate

-
transportation of sick people

which , it is declared , propagates dis-
ease

- 3

, and proposes that invalids be re-
quired

- {
'

to obtain permits before they *

can travel in Colorado. '

Death Due to a Spider Bite.
Sedalia , Mo. , Aug. 24. The two-

monthsold
- ! ]

child of Engineer Michael 3

Maroney was bitten by a spider on (

Wednesday. Blood poisoning ensued , J

and the child died yesterday in great
agony.. - j

\

, -

"
BRYAN MAKES DENIAL

THE CHARGES OF ..SENATOR-
THURSTON ANSWERED.

The Democratic Nominee Says II* Has
Not at Any Time Ileen In the Kro , * y-

of Silver Mine Owners , or the Bimetal-
lic

¬

League Association Ills Salary ai
Editor of ;he Omaha World-IIeratd.

Not Employed by SHvor Men-

.Uppkb
.

Red Hook , N. Y. , Aug. 2d.-

Vf.

.

. J. Bryan last night gave out the
following statement regarding the
charge that he was in the employ of
the silver mine owners :

"I have already denied this charge
On several occasions , but the reitera-
tion

¬

of it by Senator Thurston , a dis-
tinguished

¬

resident of ray own state ,

justifies me in answering it again. I
have never at any time , or under any
circumstances , been in the employ of
any mine owners , individually or col-
lectively

¬

, directly 05 indirectly , nor
have I ever been in the employ of , or
paid , by any Bimetallic League asso ¬

ciation.-
"Aside

.
from my editorial salary of

about §150 per month paid by the
Omaha World-Herald , and a small
amount derived from the legal pro-
fession

¬

, my income since my retire-
ment

¬

from Congress has been derived
entirely from lectures before Chatau-
qua.lyceum

-
and lecture bureaus , which

have usually paid me a fixed sum , and
from contributions made by the peo-
ple

¬

of the localities where I have
spoken. In some instances I have re-
ceived

¬

nothing at all. In most cases
I have received more than enough to
pay traveling expenses. In only two
instances , I think , has my compensa-
tion

¬

exceeded S100 , and In these in-
stances

¬

it wa about 200 at one place
and about S300 at the other.

"Having made this answer to Mr-
.Thurston's

.
letter , I shall hereafter

take no notice of individual or news-
paper

¬

comment on the subject If
the Republican national committee
will say officially that I have ever
been employed to deliver speeches by
any mine owner , a group of mine
owners or by any association sup-
ported

¬

by mine owners , I am ready to
make a statement showing in detail
all money received by me for speech-
making.

-
. "

NEW YORK SPEECHES.-

Mr.

.

Bryan Will Make a Thorough Can-

vass
¬

of the State.
Upper Red Hook, N. Y. , Aug. 20-

.Mr.
.

. Bryan has determined to make a
pretty thorough canvass of the state
of New York and for the first timn
since the days of Martin Van Buren
will make addresses in nearly every
important city. He will first go to-
Albanv. . the home of Senator David
B. HilL Then he will visit each large
city along the New York Central
road. Speaking of his trip to-day he
said : "We shall leave Upper Red
Book at 6:26 on Tuesday
the 25th , reaching Albany at
8:50 p. m. We will leave there-
about 10 p. m. and go to Syracuse ,
reaching there at 2:05 a. m. , and re-
main

¬

there until 12 in. , and then reach
Rochester at 2:25 p. m. and stop at
Rochester one hour , arriving at Buf-
falo

¬

about 4:45 p. m. Then we will
take the first train for Erie , Pa. , arriv-
ing

¬

there between 7 and 8 o'clock and
attend a meeting of the Democratic
clubs that evening and return next
morning to Buffalo , where we will at-
tend

¬

another meeting of Democratic
clubs. We will remain in Western
New York for the rest of the week.-
We

.
will stay In Chautauqua over Sun-

day
¬

and leave for the West Monday. "

PROF. F. N. CROUCH DEAD.
The Composer of "Kathleon MaTonrneen"

Passes Away in Portland , Me.
Portland , Me. , Aug. 20. Prof. F-

.Nicholls
.

Crouch , composer of "Kath-
leen

¬

Mavourneen , " died here last
night after a long illness at the age
of 88.

Born in London in 1808 , of a family
which had been connected with the
musical and literary world , Frederic
Nicholis Crouch early evinced a de-

cided
¬

musical talent. He entered as u
student the Royal Academy of Music ,
then just established , and studied
under Dr. Crotch , Attwood , Crivelli ,
Hawes , Lindley and Pistrucci. He
afterwards joined Drury Lane orches-
tra

¬

under Tom Cooke. He became
musical critic of the Metropolitan
Magazine , edited by Captain Marryat ,

and contributed to by most of the cel-

ebrated
¬

literati of the day , among
whom was Mrs. Crawford , who wrote
for it "Kathleen Mavourneen. "

In 1849 Crouch came to America ,

where he was the first to produce Ros-
sini's

- |
"Stabat Mater , " together with '

other modern compositions , as also
the best English glees and madrigals , j

When the war broke out he joined the '

Confederate army and served up to
General Lee's surrender at Appomati
tbx. After this he was obliged to en-
ter

- |
the service of a Mr. Tom Perkins

as gardener ana musical instructor to
his daughters. He afterward lived in-

Bichmond , writing for Southern
Opinion. Here he married a Southern
lady and then settled in Baltimore. 1

j

Bulgaria Makes Threats. {

Sofia , Aug. 20. In consequence of
the frontier disputes between Bul-
garia

¬

and Turkey , the Bulgarian gov-
ernment

-
has notified the Turkish

government that unless the latter
appoint delegates to a frontier com-
mission

¬

, by a certain date , the Bui-
garian

-
troops will be ordered to reoc-

cupy
-

the positions recently occupied
by Turkish soldiers on territory which
Bulgaria claims belongs to her.

Will Not Notify Bryan or Watson.
Washington , Aug. 20. The Popu ¬

list committee had another long meet-
ing

¬

last night , at which it was de-
cided

¬

to locate the Populist head-
quarters

¬

in this city. Senator Butler
and Secretary Edgerton will be in-
charge. . Mr. Butler is chairman of the
notification committee. He said hehad not called a meeting of the com¬

mittee. "It has not been the practice
of the People's party, " said he , "to-
notifiy the candidates. Neither
Weaver nor Field were notified in

. " This is taken to mean that ithas been decided not to f< _yilly
notify Bryafn or Waisca-
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. COCKRAN REPLIES. 1
the Tammany Orator Scores Mr. Bryan' *;

"
BS-

peech.. fH
New York , Aug. SO. The second no*

table demonstration in the political
campaign in New York city was held
last night under the auspices of the H
Democratic Honest Money League of
America , in Madison Square garden ,

where Hon. W. Bouruo Cockran ad-

dressed
-

an immense audience with a <

speech entitled , "In Opposition to jmR-
epudiation. . " !

Mr. Cockran had been selected to Sanswer Candidate Bryan's speech bo * ,

cause of his opposition to the Chicago ' %

platform ,' and because of the reputa-
tion

-
as an orator which ho had earned

by his participation in the tariff de-

bates
-

of two congresses , and by his Jflfamous protest against the nomination %H-
of Mr. Cleveland , delivered at day- MM
break in the convention of four years |M

Eighteen thousand seats had been lHplaced in the garden , and all of them |were filled when Mr. Cockran ad-

vanced
- }

to the front of the platform $
and was greeted by a tremendous |Hc-

heers.men climbing upon tbeir chairs | la-
nd waving little American Hags / .4BJ
which had been strewn through the
hall. Three hearty cheers were given |H
for McKinley , and theie were hisses |H
when a gallery god yelled , "What's JH
the matter with Bryan ?" |H-

Mr. . Cockran arraigned the Chicago 1H
convention , the platform and Mr. &flBryan's speech in unmeasured Ian* flg-
uage. . He declared that the DemoJflcratic party had been led into tha fflPopulist camp and that it was the /IIduty of true Democrats to balk. He jJH
scored the income tax plank of the ilChicago platform and called the IIsupreme court criticism treason. Con- ifleluding he said : ifH"Stripped of all verbal disguise , it ?'is an issue of common honesty , an H
issue between the honest discharge H-
and the dishonest repudiation of pub- .] H
lie and private obligations. jBI

"This is a conspiracy between pro- 3B_
Sessional farmers , who want to pay f

-
, H

low wages , and the unreconciled H
slaveholder , who would like to pay H-
no wages at all. Here is the real root 'wj
of this conspiracy. Mr. Bryan did B
not create it. No man can create a M
movement like this. The forces that H
have created it are active and have . jH-
betm worknng in a thousand different Hd-
irections. . Mr. Bryan , representing H
this theory , is but like a drop of H
water on the crest of the wave , more M
conspicuous , but no more important H
than the millions of drops that forms Hi-
ts base. The Populistic movement is M
the attempt of these professional H
farmers , of these men who are un'Hwilling to share with the laborer , to H
appeal to their greed. They are an , H
enemy to public order ; they are an ob-
stacle

- | H
to progress ; they are conspira- 'Lltors against the peace and prosperity ( H-

of the industrial masses of the '' 'Ic-
ountry. . '' H

- BJ
Iowa Patent Office Report. l M

By virtue of an international agree-
ment

- H
for the protection of industrial iH

property applications for patents for ' ' B
inventions , desgins and trade marks ifl
filed in the United States patent office Ifl
will afford protection after six months fl
in Great Britain , BelgiumBrazilSpain , H
France , Guatemala , Italy , Holland H
Portugal , h'ervia , Switzerland , Norway , M
Sweden , DenmarkSan DomingoTunis ,

t
|9and the Colony of Queensland. " \ M

Inventors who want foreign patents flshould therefore have patents filed M
abroad within the six months' limit in M
order to maintain undisputable right m-
to their property as contemplated by AVJ

the international agreement. H-
We will cheerfully answer all ques-

tions
- M

we can concerning American and ( fl
foreign patent laws and give advice jfl
and our terms for securing patents at M
home and abroad. M

Valuable information about obtain- fl-
ing , valuing and selling patents sent H
free to any address. -"flPrinted copies of the drawings and |specifications of any U. S. Patent sent B
upon receipt of 25 cents. flOur practice is not confined to Iowa. flInventors in other states can have our |services upon the same terms as Hawk- fleyes. Thomas G. & J. Ralph Orwig , flSolicitors of Patents flDes Moines , Iowa , July 21 , 1896. H
LIVE STOCK AND I'BOOUCE MARKETS fl
Quotations From New York , Chicago , St. I 'IV

Louis , Omaha and Llsewhere. M-

OMAHA. . 'H
Butter Creamery separator. . U <fi 16 HUuttcr Fair to good country. 12 © 16

' Htggs-Fresh .„ b ® &y MPoultry Live hens.per lb c & 6J4 flSpring Chickens 8i 9 flLemons Choice Messinas 5 00 @ 3 50 flHoney Fancy White 13 w. u flPotatoes New 20 (fo 25 |'Oranges Per box 4 50 © 0 50 flHay Upland , per ton 4 00 © 5 00 flPotatoes New 25 c ; flApples-Perbbl 1 50 © 2 75 flSOCT1I OMAHA STOCK MARKET. flHogs Light Mixed 2 80 §> 2 a> Hlot s ileav > olShtS -2 70 © 2 75 flBeef-Steers •> 23 © 4 05 " fl.Bulls j 1.5 © *> g > * Bl;Milkers and springers 2 75 © 3 35 H
jfcVJ8 2 60 © 3 15 flJialves. 2L0 © 5 CO flV10? !? I * © 2 Si flHeifers 2 00 © 2 93 r&.
:Stockers and Feeders 2 50 © 3 60 flWesterns. . . t © 3 50 i 'fl
i
fcheep Native Welters 2 00 © 2 25 " Hfcheep Mixed Native 2 75 © 3 CO flu-

HLCAUO. . flWheat No. 2 Zi © 54V HJorn Perbu z> @ 224 flOats-Perbu 17 © irv fl°rk C20 © 625 flLard 392 © 4 25 fl'Cattle- 'iyesterns 3 33 © 3 60 %> flWestern Range. . . . 3 25 © 3 C5 f fl
;
Hogs Medium mixed 3 2" © 3 40 HSheep-Lamb * 3 00 © 3 50 fl;feneep Western range 2 65 © 3 15 ' "SB

NEW YOKK. fl-

8

(

I ?* - 50 © 9 25* flljard 4 10 © 4 50 flKANSAS CITY. flWheat No. 2 hard flCornNo2. V?
c? |L fl

]oats-No. 2 : : : : . :. . . .: " 20 © lv flCattle-Stockersand feeders . 2 :o © 3 50
i&25JrJT hre$ 2 a5 © 3 00 fl3 CO S 4 50Sheep-Muttons! „ . : ;" z 10 @ 2 60 r H-

To Succeed Jadgs Garver. HIJukctiox Crrx , Kan. , Aug. 20. Tho-
* fl

Republican court of appeais conven- ifltion for the North central district was- # 'flheld in this city yesterday and nomi- \ ' 4M-
nated a successor to Judge T. P. Gar- flver. All committees were dispensea LIflwith. Hon. J. C. Postlethwaite of flUHJewell , was nominated by acclama * VflAVMf
tion. V flG-

landered Horsei Ordered Killed. bI
MKf "ALI * MoAu *- 20The sher- i/Miff of this county has been ordered bv / A wflthe court to kill a number of horse ' { IflIn the Fairville neighborhood that *< Mflhave glanders. M
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